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PCXS4 is a PlayStation 4 emulator for playing PS4 games on Windows. Disclaimer: We love PlayStation and Sony Computer Entertainment.
PCXS4 is made by a small group of developers and this doesn't have priority for us. We are also looking for active players who can help us find
bugs to tell developers about them in detail how to reproduce the bug etc. The PS4 emulator is still in development so don't expect a bug-free
experience. We are looking for programmers with c++ knowlege and gaming entusiast who want ps4 emulator 2015 torrent help with
development and or beta testing, if you are intrested send an email to PCXS4 is a free closed source PlayStation 4 Emulator for Windows
XP,Vista,W7 and W8 operating systems. Download the PS4 emulator and start playing PS4 games on PC with PCXS4. PCXS4 is the first PS4
emulator that can actually play games from Blu-ray and Disk images. If you have any question s about the emulator or you don't know how to
configure install PCXS4 then first read the and our before trying to contact us. If you want to join us and help make PCXS4 better then go to the
contact page and send us a Email. PlayStation Network PSN is not supported yet and probably never will.
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any question s about the emulator or you don't know how to configure install PCXS4 then first read the and our before trying to contact us. The
PS4 emulator is still in development so don't expect a bug-free experience. PCXS4 is the first PS4 emulator that can actually play games from Bluray and Disk images. PlayStation Network PSN is not supported yet and probably never will. PCXS4 is a PlayStation 4 emulator for playing PS4
games on Windows.
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